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 1   Welcome  
Others as God 
Welcomes You

 

WAYS TO PRAC TICE AT HOME: 
God welcomes all of creation, and God welcomes us too!  

We can follow Jesus’ example. As he welcomed children to 
come  
to him, we can welcome all we meet as God’s children. 

 Teach the children how to say “welcome” in several 
different languages that may be heard in your church or 
community. Encourage the children to greet people in the 
church and community who might know these languages 
when they see them during the week.

 Adopt a “grand-friend.” Many families are spread apart 
geographically, leaving grandparents and grandchildren, 
alike, missing out on regular companionship with another 
generation. Consider inviting an older adult in your 
congregation to be your “grand-friend.” 

 Take a look at the entrance to your home. Talk together 
about how it is welcoming or could be more welcoming to 
others. Consider changes you might make, such as adding 
lighting, trimming back foliage, or making a welcome sign 
for your front door.

 Take a nature walk or a walk around your neighborhood. 
Call out things that God has created. As each one is 
named, together say, “God welcomes you, (tree). I do too!”

Go out today and greet everyone you meet as a child  
of God, welcoming them as God has welcomed you.

Follow the lines from each of the children to find Jesus.
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Based on Genesis 1 and Luke 18:15–17
In the beginning, God smiled and began to create. God swept over the 

waters like a wind while deciding what to make first. “Let there be light,” God 
said. Light and darkness became two separate things—day and night. God 
welcomed the light and the darkness and said they were good, and that was the 
end of the first day.

The next day after the light came, God decided to separate the water that 
drops from the sky in rain and snow from the water that is down below in rivers, 
lakes, and the ocean. God welcomed both the water in the sky and the water 
below and said they were good, and that was the end of the second day.

On the third day, God looked at the waters below and gathered them into 
particular places so dry land could appear. God planted all kinds of flowers, 
bushes, and trees on the land that produced yummy fruits and vegetables. God 
welcomed the land and all that grows on it, and God saw that these things were 
good.

On the fourth day, God gathered some of the light together to create the sun 
and the stars. God called the moon into being for the night. God welcomed the 
sun, moon, and stars and saw that they were good.

On the fifth day, God began to create the creatures of the sea, everything 
that swims, and the creatures of the air, everything that flies. Can you name 
some of these creatures? God welcomed all of these we have named and all the 
others whose names we don’t know, and God saw that they were good.

On the sixth day, God created the creatures of the land, all kinds of 
creatures. Some were tall, and some were short. Some had spots, and others had 
stripes. Some ate meat, and some ate plants. Can you name some of these land 
creatures? God welcomed all of these we have named and all the others whose 
names we don’t know. But God wasn’t done yet. God created humans to be in 
God’s image and to continue to welcome all of God’s creation.

Does God welcome you? How do you know?
Many years after all these things were created, God’s Son, Jesus, came to 

earth, and one of the things he made sure to do was to welcome children. “These 
young ones are very good,” said God, as Jesus talked to them, hugged them, 
and blessed them and their families. We continue to welcome each other today 
through smiling, waving, and baptizing new people into God’s community.

GOD WELCOMES US. LET ’S WELCOME ALL!
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2   See Christ in 
Every Person 

WAYS TO PRAC TICE AT HOME:
We practice welcome when we see Jesus in people that we meet. We 

are challenged to expand our welcome beyond our immediate circles of 
family and friends.

 Look through old magazines and newspapers or do an online search 
of the news. Cut out or print pictures and stories and make a poster 
about people in need. Jesus mentioned those who are hungry, thirsty, 
strangers, in need of clothing, sick, and in prison, but other people are 
in need as well. Wonder together what your family can do to see Jesus 
and help those in need.

 Watch the video of the Matthew 25 song “Jesus, Be with Us” (bit.ly 
/FMBeWithUs, 4:26). What do you see people doing? How are they 
serving Jesus by serving others?

 Read Emma’s Poem: The Voice of the Statue of Liberty by Linda Glaser 
(HMH Books for Young Readers, 2013) or watch the YouTube video 
“Emma’s Poem: The Voice of the statue of Liberty by Linda Glaser & 
Claire A. Nivola” (bit.ly/FMEmmasPoem, 9:15). Hear a story about 
the poem on the Statue of Liberty that welcomed immigrants to 
the United States as they passed by it, often fleeing hardship or 
persecution. Emma’s poem is a lot like Jesus’ challenge to welcome the 
hungry and thirsty, the stranger and those in need. Write a poem that 
might be by your door welcoming people into your home.

Go out today and welcome others as you would welcome Jesus, 
seeing him in everyone you meet.

PRISON
STRANGERS

CLOTHES
SICK

HUNGRY
THIRSTY

Find the word from the word bank that fits the space. 

SEE

IN EVERY PERSON YOU MEET.

Note: bit.ly addresses are case-sensitive.

http://bit.ly/FMBeWithUs
http://bit.ly/FMBeWithUs
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Based on Matthew 25:31–46
Long ago, when Jesus lived on the earth, he told his followers, and 

others who came to hear him, stories. These stories were like pictures with 
words and they made people have to think differently. Through all of Jesus’ 
teachings and stories, one of the things Jesus liked people to know was how 
God wanted us to live—loving God and loving others.

 One day, Jesus’ followers asked him how they would know when his 
stories would come true. He told them another story about a day when he 
would be like a ruler leading the whole world. He painted a picture with his 
words saying that he was sitting on a throne with angels all around him. 
People from all over gathered before him, and he separated them into two 
groups, one group on one side and the other group on the other side.

 To the one group, he said, “Come and live in God’s realm, for when I was 
hungry you gave me food. When I was thirsty, you gave me something to 
drink. When I was a stranger, you welcomed me. I needed clothes, and you 
gave them to me. I was sick, and you took care of me. I was in prison, and you 
visited me.”

The people on this side of the throne were confused and said:
“When did we do all of these things for you?” 
“I don’t remember seeing you.”
“When were you hungry or thirsty?”
“When were you a stranger or needed clothes?”
“When were you sick or in prison?”
Jesus said, “When you did these things to those who needed them the 

most, who are members of my family, you did them to me.”
 Then he turned to the people on the other side and said, “You are far 

from God, for when I was hungry you didn’t give me any food. When I was 
thirsty, you gave me nothing to drink. When I was a stranger, you ignored 
me. I needed clothes, and you didn’t give me anything to wear. I was sick or 
in prison, and you did not care for me or visit me.”

 The people on this other side said:
“What? We never saw you hungry, thirsty, alone, needing clothes, sick, or 

in prison.”
 Jesus said, “When you did not do these things for those who needed 

them the most, who are members of my family, you did not do them for me.”
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3  Know Your Gifts

WAYS TO PRAC TICE AT HOME:
There are different ways we can welcome others depending on our 

own gifts of hospitality. Some may be good with cleaning and cooking. 
Others may be good with conversation and listening. Some may simply 
have a beautiful smile and an open heart. Practice different ways of 
welcoming others so you can begin to learn where your gifts lie.

 Play a game together. One person begins by saying the following to 
another person, while making a motion with any part or their whole 
body:

  Welcome, (Name). How do you do?
  I can make this motion, what about you?
 
 The person named copies the motion and repeats the rhyme to 

another person. The play continues until everyone has had a turn 
making a random motion. Then repeat the game with each person 
making a motion of things that they are good at or like to do. See if 
others can guess what each person is miming. 

 Invite friends, relatives, or another family for a meal and 
entertainment together. Maybe it’s a time of games or skits or music 
or a walk. Let each person use their gifts in preparing for, welcoming, 
and hosting the event. Who would like to make the invitation, either 
written or verbal? Get your home ready for guests? Determine the 
menu and shop? Prepare the meal? Plan and lead the entertainment? 
Welcome guests? Keep conversation lively?

As God has welcomed you, welcome others using the talents and 
skills God gave you.

Draw a picture of what you love to do.
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Based on Luke 10:38–42
Once there were two sisters, Martha and Mary. These two sisters were very different. Martha loved to 

cook and bake. She made wonderful dishes and prided herself on always giving guests their favorite foods. 

If you were going to Martha’s house, what would you want her to make for you? 

Mary did not like to cook; she liked stories, hearing them and telling them. She loved to spend 
time with her friends and others to hear of far-off places and interesting events in their lives. 

What is one of your favorite stories you like to hear?

One day, the two sisters received some exciting news. They were about to 
welcome a special guest. Jesus was coming to their house. Martha began planning 
the menu, purchasing the food. She began to chop and peel the things that needed 
to be chopped and peeled. She was very busy. Mary helped where she could, but 
she also wanted to make sure that Jesus knew all that had been going on in their 
village, so she was out collecting stories from the neighbors. 

The day arrived and Martha began preparing the meal, but where was Mary? 
She wasn’t in the kitchen helping with the cooking. She wasn’t at the market 
buying supplies. She was sitting on the floor near Jesus, listening to what he had  
to say. 

I wonder . . . 
how Martha felt,
how Mary felt.

Martha was frustrated, because she still had much to do. She turned to Jesus 
and said, “Lord, don’t you care that I have all this work to do by myself ? Tell my 
sister to come help me.”

Jesus replied, “Martha, Martha, you have many gifts. Please don’t be so worried 
about what we eat and what we drink that you’re missing spending time with me. 
Mary is here sharing stories and listening to how God wants us to live. What better 
thing is there to do right now?”

I wonder . . . 
what Martha did next,
what stories Jesus told,
what your special gifts are and how you can use them for God.
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4        Challenge  

 Othering
WAYS TO PRAC TICE AT HOME:

Welcoming all means . . . all people. Othering is not 
just seeing differences between people, but holding 
oneself and others like oneself as better. Challenging 
othering speaks to crossing boundaries and getting to 
know people as God sees them, with no partiality or favor.
  Read the book A Very BIG Problem by Amy-Jill Levine 

and Sandy Eisenberg Sasso (Flyaway Books, 2020) 
or watch the YouTube video “Story time with Pastor 
Cindy: A Very BIG Problem by Amy-Jill Levine and 
Sandy Eisenberg Sasso” (bit.ly/FMBigProblem, 8:11), 
stopping at 6:41. 

 Make a poster. Write the word DIVERSITY vertically 
down the left side of a piece of paper. Then write and 
decorate each word corresponding to the letters in 
DIVERSITY: Different Individuals Valuing Each other 
Regardless of Skin, Intellect, Talents, or Years.

 Hair is one way we immediately see, and sometimes 
judge, one another. Explore hair. Do an internet image 
search for “hairstyles around the world” and look at 
pictures of the many ways people express themselves 
with their hair. Gather scarves, clips, headbands, hair 
bands, and so forth to try different styles. Look for the 
beauty that each person shows in their hair.

Welcome others as God has welcomed you. With 
open eyes, open arms, and an open heart, see all as 
God’s children. 

Find the twelve differences.
shoe buckles, buttons, freckles, glasses, headband, neckline, pant cuffs, pocket, 
shoelace, socks, stripe, wink

Note: bit.ly addresses are case-sensitive.

http://bit.ly/FMBigProblem
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Based on Acts 10
After Jesus went back to be with God and the Holy Spirit had come to 

be with us, some of Jesus’ friends had to learn different ways to live that 
would please God.

Peter was one of these friends of Jesus. He was having some strange 
dreams and wondered what they meant. Three times he dreamed the 
same thing. He was hungry, and a bed sheet came down out of the sky 
with all kinds of animals on it: four-legged furry animals, reptiles, and 
birds. These were animals he had never eaten because it was forbidden by 
Jewish laws. Yet Peter heard a voice, saying, “Get up, Peter. Go and eat.”

Peter replied to God, because he recognized God’s voice, “Oh no, I 
can’t eat these animals. I have never eaten anything that my Jewish laws 
say not to eat.”

Each time after he said this, the sheet went up into heaven until he 
had the dream again. “What did it mean?” Peter wondered. Why was he 
having such strange dreams?

At the same time that this was happening in Peter’s dreams, another 
man, Cornelius, was having a different dream. Cornelius was a Roman 
soldier, but he was different from many of the other soldiers at that time. 
He believed in God and gave money to the poor. In his dream, Cornelius 
saw an angel of God come to him and say that God cared for him. The 
angel told Cornelius that he needed to find a man named Peter. Another 
strange dream!

Cornelius sent people to find Peter. When they arrived at Peter’s 
house, Peter understood what his dream meant. He and Cornelius 
followed different laws and ate different foods, but God was calling him 
to go to Cornelius, be a guest in his home, eat with Cornelius, and tell him 
about Jesus. Peter knew that God was telling him that Peter and Cornelius 
were not really that different. They all needed the good news of Jesus. The 
foods they ate didn’t matter to God. Peter was sure God was sending him 
to Cornelius to let everyone know that God welcomed all.

When Peter was with Cornelius, he said, “Even though our laws and 
foods are different, God doesn’t favor you or me more than the other. God 
has shown me that God’s love is for all.”




